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AGGRAVATED ROBBERY
On Monday July 6, 2009, at approximately 2318 hours, the Allen Police
Department responded to a robbery call at 315 North Greenville Avenue. Upon
arrival, officers met with the victim, Joshua Heussman, who advised that he had
been robbed. The victim stated that as he was on his way home on his bicycle, he
was approached by three (3) unknown male suspects, on bicycles, in the parking
lot of the Maple Trail Apartments, 315 North Greenville Avenue.

Suspect #1

forced the victim to stop while Suspect #3, who was armed, grabbed him around
the back of the neck and discharged a round into the air from what the victim
believed to be an unknown small caliber handgun. Suspect #3 then pointed the
weapon at the victim while Suspect #2 took an unknown amount of money and
personal property.

The victim was released and the suspects fled the scene

travelling north on Greenville Avenue. The victim rode to his residence and called
the police.
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Officers determined there were no injuries to the victim while a search of the area
was conducted for the three (3) suspects. Officers were unable to locate anyone
meeting the description of the suspects. They were last seen riding black BMX
style bicycles in the area of St. Mary Drive and Greenville Avenue, travelling north
on Greenville Avenue. The bicycle being ridden by Suspect #1 had a 5 spoke
“mag” style wheels. Investigators with the Criminal Investigation Division
responded to the scene and will continue the investigation. Any citizen that may
have additional information regarding this incident may contact the Criminal
Investigation Division of the Allen Police Department at 214-509-4239 or 214-727TIPS.
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Victim:

Joshua Heussman, W/M, DOB: 04-09-1990 of Allen, Texas

Suspect 1:

black male, late teens to early 20’s, blue shirt and black pants

Suspect 2:

black male, late teens to early 20’s, black shirt and black
pants

Suspect 3:

black male, late teens to early 20’s, red bandana covering his
face

Upon obtaining any further pertinent information concerning this incident, an
updated News Release will be disseminated.
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